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          Recommend TYLENOL® 8HR Arthritis Pain


Time-release formulation provides fast and lasting OA pain relief
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	Fast-acting, long-lasting systemic relief of minor arthritis pain—lasts up to 8 hours
	Proven analgesic efficacy in osteoarthritis (OA)—even when inflammation is present1
	Does not increase the risk of heart attack, heart failure, or stroke the way ibuprofen or naproxen sodium can2
	Does not irritate the stomach the way aspirin, naproxen sodium or ibuprofen can3-6




      




  
  


    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

      

  


  
      
          
                      	
      TYLENOL® Efficacy in OA
      	
      Proven analgesic efficacy—even when inflammation is present1


In one study at 4 weeks, acetaminophen 4000 mg/day was shown to be as effective as Rx doses of ibuprofen (2400 mg/day) and the maximum OTC dose of ibuprofen (1200 mg/day) for OA of the knee.7
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Overrall Stanford Health Assessment Questionnaire pain scores have a range of 0 to 3.


By one-way analysis of variance among the three groups.


No significant differences were observed betweeen the three treatment groups.


Adapted from Bradley JD, et al. N Engi J Med. 1991;325(2):87-91.




At both 1000 mg and 650 mg, the safety and efficacy* of TYLENOL® has been well supported by clinical studies and decades of actual use.7-9


Acetaminophen is recommended by the American Geriatrics Society as a first-line therapy for persistent pain, particularly musculoskeletal pain.10

    



	
      Long-term Acetaminophen Use in OA
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An acetaminophen long-term use clinical study of subjects with OA showed no clinical evidence of liver dysfunction, even when dosed at 4000 mg/day for up to 1 year11


Remind your patients: Always read and follow the label. Stop and ask a doctor if pain gets worse or lasts more than 10 days.







    



	
      Multimodal OA Pain Management
      	
      A regimen that includes pharmacological and non-pharmacological modalities can be effective in reducing OA pain and improving function.12
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People who exercise can reduce their risk of OA disability by 43% with moderate physical activity just 3 times per week13†









Manage weight to take pressure off the knees14



[image: Losing 1 POUND of body weight = Losing 4 POUNDS of pressure on knees]
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Use OA education as exercise motivation

Share this video with patients to explain knee and hip OA, and the benefits of exercise.




    



	
      OA & Cardiovascular Disease
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Patients with OA are 45% more likely to have heart disease and have a higher prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors than those without OA15
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TYLENOL® won’t increase the risk of heart attack, heart failure, and stroke the way ibuprofen or naproxen sodium can2
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TYLENOL® won’t interfere with aspirin heart therapy the way ibuprofen can18
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Certain topical NSAIDs available OTC have warnings for serious CV events like OTC oral ibuprofen and naproxen sodium do
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                                          See labeled dosages

                      
          TYLENOL®: #1 doctor-recommended brand for arthritis pain
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                                          Get free samples and resources

                      
          Order free samples, coupons, patient education, counseling tools, and more
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  *When used as directed.

†In a study of older adults from the Northeast US.
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  This site is published by  Kenvue Inc., which is solely responsible for its contents. This website is intended for U.S. healthcare professionals only. Questions or comments? Please call our Customer Care Center for Healthcare Professionals at 1-866-948-6883. If you reside outside of the United States, you can call us. Click here for a list of telephone numbers by country.


The third party trademarks used herein are trademarks of their respective owners.


© J&JCI 2023 All rights reserved.
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    Log in as a healthcare professional now.

  

    
    Welcome back! To access your TylenolProfessional.com account, please enter your username and password and click Sign in.    


  

  
    
      {* #userInformationForm *}
            {* traditionalSignIn_emailAddress *}
      {* traditionalSignIn_password *}
      
        Forgot your password?
      

      
        {* traditionalSignIn_signInButton *}
        {* traditionalSignIn_createButton *}
      

      
        Don’t have an account? Sign up now!      

      
        Not a healthcare professional? Click to go to the consumer site.
      

      {* /userInformationForm *}
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    Sign In

  

  Welcome back!

  
    {* #userInformationForm *}
    {* traditionalSignIn_emailAddress *}
    {* traditionalSignIn_password *}
    
      {* traditionalSignIn_signInButton *}
    

    {* /userInformationForm *}
    Use another account

  




  
    Register

  

  All Fields required, unless otherwise indicated

  
    Personal Information

    Step 1

  

  {* #socialRegistrationForm *}
  {* socialRegistration_firstName *}
  {* socialRegistration_lastName *}
  {* socialRegistration_emailAddress *}
  {* socialRegistration_password *}
  {* socialRegistration_passwordConfirm *}
  {* profession *}
  {* specialty *}
  {* stateLicenseNumber *}
  {* licensingState *}
  {* socialRegistration_address *}
  {* socialRegistration_address2 *}
  {* socialRegistration_city *}
  {* socialRegistration_state *}
  {* socialRegistration_zipcode *}
  {* socialRegistration_phone *}
  {* socialRegistration_mobilePhone *}
  {* reasonCode *}
  {* sampleability *}
  
    Account Information

    Step 2

  

  {* socialRegistration_emailAddress *}
  Will be used as your user name

  
    Address Information

    Step 3

  

  {* socialRegistration_zipcode *}
      {% customQuestions %}

        {% customOptin %}

    
    By submitting your information above, you agree that the information you provide will be governed by our site's Privacy Policy.  

  
    
      {* socialRegistration_signInButton *}
    

  

  {* /socialRegistrationForm *}




  
    You are now registered!

    Thank you for registering. Please complete your profile to verify sample eligibility.

  

  {* #requirementsPostLoginForm *}
  
    {* traditionalRegistration_firstName *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_lastName *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_emailAddress *}
  

  
    
      Professional Information

      Step 2

    

    
      In order to send samples, we must validate your eligibility. Please ensure that your name, state license number and licensing state exactly match your license.

    

    {* professionalStatus *}
    {* profession *}
    {* specialty *}
    {* npiId *}
    {* stateLicenseNumber *}
    {* licensingState *}
    {* graduationYear *}
    {* school_name *}
    {* alternateemailaddress *}
    
      
        Next
      

    

  


  
    
      Shipping Address

      Step 3

    

    {* traditionalRegistration_address *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_address2 *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_city *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_state *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_zipcode *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_phone *}
    {* reasonCode *}
    {* sampleability *}
    {* languageCode *}
    {* promoCode *}

    
      
        Back
      

      
        {* saveButton *}
      

    

  


      
      We are unable to validate your professional certification at this time. For more information, please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



Part of your profile may be incomplete or incorrect. Please check that your name and professional certification information are correct. If you continue to experience issues, please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



The information you entered does not match our records. Please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



    

  
  

  {* /requirementsPostLoginForm *}



  
    
      Your profile is now completed!

      

      
        Close
      

    

  




  
    Register as a healthcare professional

  

  Gain access to member-only special offers and exclusive news.

  Most healthcare professionals who register are eligible for samples. If you are not eligible for samples, you may still register to receive marketing and educational communications and access to information and resources from TYLENOL® Professional.

  

  Create an account by providing the information below.

  
  
    Create Account

    Step 1

  

  {* #registrationForm *}
  {* traditionalRegistration_firstName *}
  {* traditionalRegistration_lastName *}
  {* traditionalRegistration_emailAddress *}
  {* traditionalRegistration_password *}
  {* traditionalRegistration_passwordConfirm *}
  
    {* traditionalRegistration_zipcode *}
  

      {% customQuestions %}

        {% customOptin %}

        
      We are unable to validate your professional certification at this time. For more information, please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



Part of your profile may be incomplete or incorrect. Please check that your name and professional certification information are correct. If you continue to experience issues, please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



The information you entered does not match our records. Please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



    

    
    By registering, you agree to the use of your personal information to receive marketing/promotions,
      education resources, event invitations, sample requests & fulfillment for Healthcare Professionals from TYLENOL® and other Kenvue brands.
      You can manage communication preferences and interests by logging into your website profile at any time.

      Your information will be governed by our Privacy Policy.
  

  
    
      

    

    {* captcha *}
  

  {* trackingSource *}
  {* trackingCampaign *}
  {* trackingMedium *}
  {* promotionSource *}
  
    
      {* backButton *}
    

    
      {* createAccountButton *}
    

  

  {* /registrationForm *}



  
    You are now registered!

    Thank you for registering. Please complete your profile to verify sample eligibility.

  

  {* #completeProfileForm *}
  
    {* traditionalRegistration_firstName *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_lastName *}
    {* traditionalRegistration_emailAddress *}
  

  
    
      Professional Information

      Step 2

    

    
      In order to send samples, we must validate your eligibility. Please ensure that your name, state license number and licensing state exactly match your license.

    

    {* professionalStatus *}
    {* profession *}
    {* specialty *}
    {* stateLicenseNumber *}
    {* licensingState *}
    {* graduationYear *}
    {* school_name *}
    {* alternateemailaddress *}
    
      
        Next
      

    

  


  
    
      Shipping Address

      Step 3

    

    {* address *}
    {* address2 *}
    {* city *}
    {* state *}
    {* zipcode *}
    {* phone *}
    {* reasonCode *}
    {* sampleability *}
    {* languageCode *}
    {* promoCode *}

    
      
        Back
      

      
        {* saveButton *}
      

    

  


      
      We are unable to validate your professional certification at this time. For more information, please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



Part of your profile may be incomplete or incorrect. Please check that your name and professional certification information are correct. If you continue to experience issues, please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



The information you entered does not match our records. Please contact our Customer Care Center for Health Care Professionals at 1-866-948-6883.



    

  
  {* /completeProfileForm *}



  
    Forgot Password

  

  All fields required

  {* #forgotPasswordForm *}
  {* traditionalSignIn_emailAddress *}
  
    
      {* backButton *}
    

    
      {* forgotPassword_sendButton *}
    

  

  {* /forgotPasswordForm *}



  
    Create a new password

  

  Looks like you have an existing account with us. We have made some changes to our site and we need you to create a new password in order to login. Click send to recieve an email with instructions on how to create your new password.

  {* #optinUserNewPasswordForm *}
  {* optinUser_emailAddress *}
  
    
      {* backButton *}
    

    
      {* forgotPassword_sendButton *}
    

  

  {* /optinUserNewPasswordForm *}



  
    Forgot Password

  

  Please check your email for a reset link to continue the reset process.

  
    Close
  




  {* mergeAccounts *}



  
    Sign in to complete account merge

  

  
    {* #tradAuthenticateMergeForm *}
    {* traditionalSignIn_emailAddress *}
    {* mergePassword *}
    
      
        {* backButton *}
      

      
        {* traditionalSignIn_signInButton *}
      

    

    {* /tradAuthenticateMergeForm *}
  





  
    Updated Privacy Policy

  

  {* #privacyPolicyPostLoginForm *}
  
    By clicking "Accept" below, you confirm that you have read, understand and accept our sites's Privacy Policy  

  
    {* privacyPolicyAcceptButton *}
  

  {* /privacyPolicyPostLoginForm *}






  You do not meet the minimum age requirement to sign in to this site






